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I wanted to root my Nook because I was tired of rooting my older android phones and tablets, but I
didn't have much experience with rooting. All I did was put my card in, and it rooted instantly.

Rooting works fine, but when I turned on my nook tablet, the screen went black and just hung there.
I finally turned the nook off and turned it back on. I don't have a clue what happened, but I'm

guessing maybe it went from stock to 1.4.0, and it couldn't find the installable update? I don't know
though. I'm running 1.4.1, and it all seems fine to me. I had so many problems with my root. First, I

didn't write the right factory image. Second, my SD card did not have enough space to download the
recovery image. I had to use a USB cable to download the image from the website. Third, I did not

install fastboot. I tried those for a couple of times, but it would always result in the tablet rebooting.
Stuck on Nook screen when setting up SdCard for root. Nook powered up without SD card. Had to
remove sd card to restore as if it is in anyway broken. The screen is stuck on the screen showing

status of Files when it should be showing the setting screen to install the Sd card. I have tried
removing the sd card in the nook boot order. I have tried putting sd card and nook into the nook boot

order. I have tried holding the volume up and down button. I have tried formatting the SD card in
both Nook and computer. I have tried the free and paid drivers. I am at my wits end trying to get the
install to work. My computer has a persoanl Sd card reader and the card is still in the pc. Do I have to

format and sd card in computer?
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My nook is not rooted... i have tried to root it a
couple of times before and i have never been
able to do it. I have the root file manager so i
should be able to root it... i just cant seem to

get it to work. i have tried it on an older
version of root but it wouldn't install. Any

suggestions? Got a problem..I'm using RSD
Lite 1.2.3, and whenever i try to install root or

root the nook, it states that my nook is not
rooted. I have tried all the codes from the

forums and just can't seem to get it. Any tips?
What I do is, read the Nook's serial number
from settings and then put it in the online

rooting tool online. Serial number found from
Settings, Choose Application, Accessibility,

Hardware panel, choose Reset device, you'll
get a nook serial number. It's the 4 digit

number on the back of the device. There is an
alternate method to root through the flashing
tool. If you use that, you must do the process
as quickly as possible. It is suggested that you
take a picture with a camera in the area where
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you will be rooting, so that you will have a
record of what you see. The better you can
find out what to do in the flashing tool, the

less problems you will have doing it. I have a
1.3gb version 1.4.2 device from the in box
state. I followed this tutorial and didnt have

any trouble. Rooted in about 5 minutes.
Device still acts the same as stock. Not sure
about your particular device. the wizard only
came up and told me i would have to apply
update, then apply image from.zip. Once i

booted up again there was no root image, i did
a factory reset and after that i created a

recovery image and tried booting up. When I
try booting up my nook it just turns into a

black screen. 5ec8ef588b
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